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Castelle: Savannah Collection 
castelleluxury.com 

Suitable for balcony or patio dining, this outdoor furniture 
collection, designed by Barclay Butera for Castelle, 
embraces a subtle tropical chinoiserie style, with soft 
bamboo designs on the durable aluminum frames. 

Century Furniture: Sall Lounge Chair 
centu ryfurn itu re.com 

From the Sail Collection by Allison Paladino, this chair 
reflects a love of sailing, and combines a powder-coated 
extruded aluminum frame with a substantial cushion 
for added comfort. 

Phifer: Mount Chill Collection 
phifer.com 

This collection of casual indoor and outdoor furniture 
fabrics from Phifer blends earthy desert hues with 
contemporary design. Its rustic palette features warm 
reddish brown, gold, cream, and near-black. 

JANUS et CIE: Knot Two-Seat Sofa 
janusetcie.com 

A new addition to the Knot collection, this two-seat sofa 
features intricately handwoven olefin rope supported 
by a lightweight aluminum frame. A seat cushion and back 
pillow bring added comfort. 

Serena & Lily: Bamlleke Outdoor Coffee Table 
serenaandlily.com 

The basket weave pattern on this coffee table puts a 
modern spin on traditional African design. Handcrafted 
of resin with a wooden interior for extra support, this 
piece is ideal for outdooruse. 

Kartell: Smartlk Stool 
kartell.com 

This outdoor stool from Kartell is crafted using a special 
injection technology: Layers of polycarbonate are molded 
into a single-piece seat that is supported by a stainless
steel frame. 

us.hay.com 

Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec used the latest technology 
to design this chair that features precise proportions 
and a clear profile, combined with a durability that makes 
it suitable for year-round outdoor use. 

Moroso: Modu Chair 
moroso.it 

Designed by Ron Arad for Moroso M'Afrique, this 
chair has a curving steel frame and a seat made from 
intertwined polyethylene thread-traditionally used in 
Africa for fishing nets-in a vibrant color combination. 

Trex Outdoor Furniture: Cape Cod Adirondack Rocking Chair 
trexfurniture.com 

With its contoured seat and classic Adirondack-style back, 
this casual seating option updates the traditional rocking 
chair, shown here in an aqua blue shade called Aruba. 
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